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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Statement of the Problem 

The primary purpose of tails study is to evaluate the 

business administration curriculum at Panola County Junior 

College, located at Carthage , Texas , to see how veil It 

fits the needs of both the students and the businessmen in 

Panola County and the surrounding territory from which the 

college draws its students* 

"Evaluating a curriculum," in Its broadest sense, means 

much more than surveying the courses of study offered* The 

curriculum must be viewed in the light of the total educa-

tional program and correlated with every other educational 

activity of the school and comunlty* There are many factors 

which wist be taken into consideration %Jhen the curriculum-

maker faces his problem. First* and of the utmost importance, 

is the administrative policy of the school* Other factors 

include community culture, community habits, school personnel 

and personnel policies, school equipment and facilities, pupil 

personnel and attitudes, sehool-and-coramunity relationships, 

public opinion and support, and the philosophy of education 

involved. The list could be expanded indefinitely, but perhaps 

the factors mentioned will suffice to show that such a job 



mm% b© approached t&eroghtfully and cautiously i f any lasting 

good Is to fee accomplished, 

Baring the four and ©no-half yoars that Panola Junior 

Oollog© has teas* in the purpose of the Business 

Dsnartment fa**.** tiijpsef oldi 

%m %o giro 'too years of pro-busin®ss fttsdy T&iefe wi l l 
torn Wm basis tm & taggto of B a i l o r of BasiniM " 
Mminlstration for thorn staSmts wh® plan to «t~ 

a SOniOT eo3.lBgS | 
a^k ii ff i in 11 n I, JS- ^a. -ii"kri['^L|- ai .Jrey tilm lifi»- -ar ••tilriiMrrriii'friTiii •*&- mm xrife r^irnnmifl" dk. JS3L.JM.. ^Mfc. Am niiy t#- steS&tt*1 

2# *© x€8f #o®ŝ ®^©isi- ^otos 
a f t e r they laav© the Junior oollog© with oithar on© 
go? tsro oC s tu%| ant 

3 , t o offer owning cl&soes for those people iiiio ¥ish 
to continue thoir college training but who, for 
-melmts reasons, cannot attend ih© day school. 

The priaary concern of this paper i s not with the student 

•sfeo Is goijig to got his dagro© lust rathsr with tho students 

of th© tiro la t te r groups who say b© classified as toiminal 

studmtst thos© poepl# nt*© will probably a m p finish a four* 

year coarse of &twB? but i&o w i n spend a largo portion of 

their l i w s as soorot&rios, clerks, bootespers, receptionists, 

'J& g^tara. 

Badsground of ^ss Probles 

Panola County Junior CoHogo, as th© mm implies, i s a 

county college and tows about 95 peat «nxt of i t s rtuimiftt 

exclusive of the athletic squad, fro® the thro© high schools 

in Panola County and from the neighboring high schools in 

near*.fcgr Shslby Comty. fhus f a r , there has boon a sprinkling 



of veterans who are anxious to continue their education, but 

the number in this group has hem negligible* 

The Department of Business Administration is, by far, 

the largest department in the college, having had 32 per cent 

of the entire student body enrolled as business majors in the 

1950-51 session and 26 per cent in the 1951-52 session. Ap-

proximately 18 per cent of these students plan to continue 

their collegiate business training leading to degrees of 

Bachelor of Business Administration in senior colleges after 

graduation from Panola County Junior College* The instructors 

in the Department definitely encourage all capable students 

to go on to a four-year institution after two years of Junior 

college work* The remaining 82 per cent will quit school 

after a terminal business course of one or possibly two years 

and try to find positions in the commercial world. 

Already the Department of Business Administration has 

placed its students in such positions as those of bank clerks, 

secretaries in insurance companies, secretaries to county of-

ficials, secretaries in major oil companies, city hall clerks, 

and several others* On the basis of the follow-up work done 

In connection with the graduates of the college, approximately 

85 per cent of these positions have been in Panola County* 

Each year several students get part-time jobs as secretaries 

and bookkeepers in order to enable them to work their ways 

through school* Gradually, the businessmen in the community 

are beginning to think of the college first when they are in 



need of office help# It is hoped that more work along these 

lines can be done in the near future. 

Also, the Department has grown from am full-time in-

structor in January, 19k® (opening date of the college), to 

two and one-half instructors in September, 1951# 

It has always to#® the policy of the college to encour-

age the first-year student who plans to go to school only 

another year or two to take a general business course, in-

cluding beginning shorthand and typing, business mathematics, 

business English, and freshman bookkeeping. This latter sub-

ject is a study of little more than the set of records that 

the secretary will be expected to keep in a small office. A 

well-written lettert taken at a speed of eighty to ninety 

words per minute and transcribed at a speed of twenty to thirty 

words per minute, is stressed in shorthand. The business let-

ter is also stressed in typing and business English# Office 

records and the duplicating machines (the mimeograph and the 

ditto) are given am® consideration. 

The second-year student is urged to continue his study of 

shorthand, typing9 and bookkeeping and to add office machines, 

business correspondence, and office practice, the latter 

three courses running for only one semester each. 

Any course offered in the day school is offered in the 

evening also if there is a demand for it. 

With this background of the Business Department in mind, 

it is hoped that the two classes of terminal students—both 



•thorn vfao ®mm la tim daytiae and those A s attond m®x&ng 

©la»«s—-mn "be s@rv©d efficiently "by tto® m m business Giir-

rleuXrn if the noeds of the touftlnessmoa la aad aroand Panola 

®M Shslby Counties am gimn consideration,. Because of ad~ 

ainistrstlir© policy* it Is hoped that Hi© same faculty ©am 

ISIW uOICll pPOu|)S« 

3*sOmtion of a tatsdt Sortie? 

BfcSng. ffir awMmltgr swrfey as a seaiss of finding dot the 

of tisft students the loxsal businesissan tp# been in 

vogue tm away years* ftnUalnNB? planning £o* a Junior eol^ 

leg© involves &m m m M m m t & m of the industries and occupa-

tions of the area in establishing the voeat&oml mirrieulUEu 

IAsm tfc© «i«i@8S» Is to be revised, first-hand information 

1® nee#id fro® those *to are mast closely involved* After 

the information M s been collected* It wmt be groined and 

analysed according to the purpose# for ̂ hlch the survey m i 

made and according to tilt mads of the Department* This 

wi^iis should include such points as the following! 

1# Jtrea In itfhieh the students Intend to seel£ worlc after 
gradimtlcsa froa the Jisiior collegef 

2» Itebsr and Muds of Jobs open to beginners In that 
ar©a j 

3. Kinds of special skills and lmowledges initially re-
quired todo those Jobftf 

b* fhe length of time necessary to establish proficiency 
in 4«ib sidllsi 

5* Aptitudes and tsssperanients most important for success 
on tfe* jobj and 



6* Salient remarks relative to the betterment of the 
college curriculum made by the businessmen of the 
community* 

Sources of Data 

The data for this study are, mainly, the results ©f two 

types of interview which the writer had, first with the 

1950-51 business majors of the college and, second, with fifty 

businessmen of Panola and Shelby Counties f the two adjoining 

comities in last Texas which supply approximately 95 per cent 

of the students who attend Panola County Junior College, It 

is believed that the fifty businessmen interviewed represent 

a cross section of the type of work that Panola College stu-

dents will do when they finish one or two years of training 

above the high school level# 

The interview method of collecting the data was preferred 

over the questionnaire seat through the mall for .several rea-

sons. A sampling of twenty-five questionnaires was sent out 

when this study was first begun? only four were returned and 

on none of these four were any comments volunteered* It was 

then decided that a personal interview would extract more in-

formation and, certainly, something would be learned from each 

person contacted, fh© interviewer would be m band to clear 

up any misconceptions of meaning and to supplement the ques-

tions on the questionnaire with others which would elicit more 

definite and meaningful answers. The extra labor required of 

the interviewer was amply compensated by the greater' 



trustworthiness of the Information received, the comparative 

ease with \&lch the respondent was able to give his informa-

tion, and the greater amount of time that the businessmen 

spent in giving thoughtful and correct answers, Respondents 

who will spend very little time on a questionnaire are usually 

glad to devote considerably more time to m oral interview. 

Too, the direct contact afforded an excellent opportunity for 

the instructor to become personally acquainted with the men 

and to enlist their support for the Business Department, 

Since the students enrolled in the Business Department 

were so few in number—fifty-four f to be exact—the inter-

viewer personally talked with each business major, both in the 

day school and in the evening classes, and quizzed him as to 

the courses he would like to take during M s junior college 

years* 2 m aay student was asked what kind of work he pre-

ferred to do after he finished his junior college training or 

which senior college he planned to attend in order to complete 

his study for the Bachelor of Business Administration degree* 

The evening student was asked what type of course would help 

him most to advance in his current down-town job. 

Copies of the questionnaires used as the basis for these 

interviews are found on pages 70 to 73 of this thesis. The 

questionnaire itself was not in evidence at these interviews! 

the interviewer was so familiar with the type of data needed 

that a few minutes of questioning and listening gave all the 

desired information* As soon as an interview was ended, 
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however, a questionnaire was filled ©at and filed away for 

future reference* 

Another source of data m s the result of a study of the ^ 

1951*52 catalogues of the forty-two public and private junior 

colleges of Texas* It Is recognised that the same vocational 

curriculum will fit the needs of no two Junior colleges and 

that a currleuliaa for Panola County Junior College mast be 

Individual and designed to meet Its o m particular needs. In 

•becoming familiar with the curricula of other Junior colleges, 

however, the experience of other institutions that have pio-

neered in the field was utilised* 

Organization of the Study 

This study Is divided into two major parts* First, the 

eowmmity survey ma made. The students were given a chance 

to tell the courses that they would like to study and the 

jobs that they would Ilk© to have on graduation from junior 

college or the majors that they planned to have in senior 

colleges. The businessmen were than asked what types of jobs 

they had to offer and what kinds of employees they preferred 

to hire* These findings are recorded and interpreted In the 

light of cotamunity needs and interests in Chapter XX* 

Chapter XXX Is an attempt to evaluate the existing busl~ / 

ness curriculum of Panola County Junior College* The bases 

for IMs evaluation are, first, a comparison of Its mm cur-

riculum with the curricula of other Texas junior colleges, 



and, second* an analysis of the needs of the community as v 

brought out la the starrer. 

Chapter 1? presents the conclusions and recommendations 

of the writer after she had completed the survey. 

Related Studies 

Many educational surveys—city, state, and nationwide-

have been sad® in recent years* In 1931 the Bureau of Cm» 

mercial Education assisted in eight surveys of business 

education in as many cities and states#̂ * 

Often such surveys are made toy individuals who are de-

sirous of improving the currlcular offerings in their ovm. 

schools and departments. From 19*f7-19!i>0# more than forty 

currlcular studies were made by graduate students in the 

field of business* Mar3 orie Kelly and E. C. McGill made a 

report en tea of the most pertinent studies completed#2 The 

studies were made with one all iiaportant question in mind: 

Are the present business curricula meeting the needs of the 

secondary pupils in view of their post-graduate activitiest 

fhe procedures followed in determining the answer included 

five definite stepsi 

-Uaajarain R. Ifeynes and Jessie Graham, Research 
I t a i S t p. S3. 

^farjorle Kelly and !• C* HcGill, "Business Curriculum 
mm 4m mmm%% I f f it Ji ItaurrviMft 
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3u Past and. present offerings la the currleulu© la each 
school vers studied fvm. the course content and #*•* 
tent of ewffag6| 

2* Graduates ware contacted to discover what tgrpe of 
work tteeô  n«ra doing and what toowledfw and sJdHs 
mm needud to perron their todies efficlentlyf 

3*. fb» businessaen were interviewed la an effort to 
discover their suggestions for improving the 
rlculum and to ascertain the academic weaknesses 
of their eapleyeesf 

hn M attempt mm vm&® to evaluate the objectives of 
their students still In schoolj and 

5* All these data were evaluated la the light of con*» 
somlty needs 5 and reooffisendatlons m m made for 
improving the business curricula to the schools 
studied. 

The most consistent reeosffiondation found In nine of the 

ten surveys Is that a student-centered guidance program be 

made a part of 1&e curriculum. It m s found that the course 

Tht. IIIIIIIYI a#iM iiinir, Ai* nfe mit ĵfi mtim iiHW .mfcmat -m** ML litis -î wiriiiift nfrr'triflTfr ii&ite itrA • -*»*• mm /I&H- Ĥfe-iawl̂  jit*. "** "*» ŝh* ii'iniii Jim m«Mn iUta s'i iT 

both graduates and businessmen nans most or a n is general 

business. 

In l̂ f-S C* G. Brown® led a survey In a Wisconsin Indus-

trial elty of 50#000 people to determine the extent to which 
the M-gfe SChOOl vftLEi seating the needs 

of students g-nff, businesses whtah it m serving, with t̂ .e ob-

jective of prodding counselors with sew valid infonaation 

regarding local opportunities In office and sales positions 

and of giving the administration saterial upon which, to base 
-nt-rfteiMYtiiviff Wfe.*3 jste.,irfc| r\tm jjhî wi #r nflii.ipm JM. JDt. jtowtikjfrk. rput hi* jttt atif «ifri ̂ Vfrffiriri 3̂f Jl|L%|i| Jwi»% jSi 

i w ©*3MHP #t»13||©ll TOWS l̂ 8®#SSWf # # WO® jHQMEpMBl 

^C* G. Browne. "Is Business Education Meeting Heeds of 
Business?" Journal of Business Education* X & H (April, l$WJ>f 
13* •...:. . 
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businesses were contacted, including factories and stares of 

various types and sizes# The information was obtained through 

the us© of a personal interview questionnaire form# In order 

of their importance in terms of the number of men mentioning 

them, the following criticisms were mades too .little specific 
*» 

training, lack of adaptability, narrow range of general knowl-

edge , undependabiHty, carelessness, inaccuracy, little or no 

initiative, and poor penmanship. 

John Balderston made a survey of the AaariHo business 

field in l̂ t-9 in order to determine the employment criteria 

of Amarillo business units and to recommend an adult commer-

cial education program at Amarillo College The primary aim 

of this thesis was to establish the standards of employing 

units of Amarillo regarding bookkeepers, secretaries, stenog-

raphers, and general office-sales personnel. Three important 

recommendations were mads as a result of the study of the 

data gathered in this survey. First, it was recommended that 

publicity campaigns be conducted regarding the established 

needs for further training and the m y is which Amarillo Col-

lege could conduct this training. It was thought that the 

findings of the survey would be of little value unless they 

were made available to the employees concerned. Second, it 

%oha F* Balderston, "Survey of !SB$>loyment Criteria and 
Recommended Adult Commercial Education Program at Amarillo 

1950| p. 1 
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was recaosnended that the appropriate measures be taken to 

strengthen the co-operation between Amarillo College, its 

students, and the employing units of the area. The third 

recommendation a s that the training offered in the adult 

commercial courses should stress practicability and appli-

cability as well as theory. 

McKee Fisk says that the first step is the setting up 

of any business currieulcsfi is the determination of the busi-

ness occupations -which are found within the employing com-

munity, and the only way that M s inforaation can b@ 

ascertained is by survey# A complete survey is not always 

necessary nor always possible. It say be made on a sampling 
* 

basis, a method which has limitations, or on an industry 

basis# The industrywide survey is probably more suitable 

because it will enable the school to revise one phase of 

pm curriculum at a time and thereby do a sore thorough job 

of curriculim revision as wen as make valuable contacts*^ 

^McSee Flak, "Principles of Curriculum Construction in 
Vocational Business Education," T M Changing Business Educa* 
" * • " — F o u r t h Yearbook of the American Business 

Lony pp. 39-
l+0# 



CHAPTER II 

THE COMMIT! S O B W 

Purpose of the Surrey 

For a number of years community occupational 
surveys have been planned, conducted, and published. 
This survey technique has become an accepted prac-
tice in eossiunitles which wish to supply vocational 

. information for use in guidance; provide information 
• for planning or revising the curriculum; discover 
the ©stent to which schools are meeting the needs of 
the pupils5 determine the need for development of 
vocational training! foster better conmunity-school 
relations* develop or refine the survey technique 
or determine future school building needs 

Originally, this survey was planned with but one thought 

in minds to find out %&m.t type of work Panola students wished 

to do after they finished their junior college trainingj to 

find out, as nearly as possible, the requirements of business-

men in the local area on those jobs; and to try to correlate 

those needs of both the student and the businessman in the 

curriculum of the Department of Business Administration. It 

took only a few interviews with, businessmen, however, for the 

interviewer to realize that the survey vas needed for aiany 

reasons other than the one cited# 

There has never been any set program of guidance in the 

college* All the teachers try to talk with the freshmen on 

%tuart Anderson, "Comsmnity Occupational Surveys* An 
Evaluation," Occupations. XXVIII (December, 19^9)» IT4*# 



registration day and guide thera into the courses of study best 

suited to their seeds and capabilities. During the first week 

of school, each instructor makes a list of those students who 

have indicated a preference for his particular field and has 

individual conferences with each person on his list fro® time 

to time# During those conferences the instructor learns 

he can about the student*s background—his homellfe, his 

friends .-and social life, his hobbles, Ms record is high 

school, and anything else that may have a bearing on his col-

lege work and on the work that he •wants to do after graduations 

also, the student's college record of progress in .Ma-

is marked and checked very carefully. These student records 

are used as the bases for infernal panel discuss ions in faculty 

meetings, and any problems which arise are debated by various 

instructors. 

As a close study of the questionnaires used in the survey 

m s made, it was believed that the information thus gi 

fro® and about the students would be of Invaluable aid to the 

business ins true tear in guiding his students into the courses 

of study that will lead to profitable Jobs in ntsdLch they will 

be happy after finishing college. 

• Is the college meeting the needs of the students? To the 

best of its knowledge., it is. Certainly, the Instructors are 

doing their best to offer courses that will be of value to 

the students in their preparation for eEqaloymsnt. Bach course 

is planned and taught in such a way that the student will get 
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a maximum of practical experience out of M s college training. 

The administration is interested in doing everything it can 

to promote the welfare of the student body and to seed out 

well-rounded individuals who can meet the world on its own 
* 

footing and make a success of their lives and careers* The 

question 1st Can a good job be donet regardless of how such 

planning and work is put into It, unless a thorough knowledge 

of student and community needs is present? The survey under-

taken will not give a H the desired information and needed 

answers, but it means that a start has been made la the right -

direction. 

Om criticism of the Business Department voiced by more 

than one businessman was, "We don't know you$ we never hear 

from you or your Department unless you want something. We 

should like to know more about you and what you are doing at 

the college." That statement alone made the survey worth while. 

For three years the interviewer, Chairman of the Department of 

Business Administration, had been at the college but had made 

no serious effort to become acquainted with the businessmen of 

the community. An overloaded schedule with classes four nights 

a week does not constitute an adequate exeusej nothing excuses 

the business instructor for not knowing her eansaunlty. For 

three years she had struggled along by herself, determined to 

raakft a success of her work and to build her department into 

one of the best that could be found anywhere, vhea the way 
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would have been made Bach easier and more good would have been 

accomplished if she had had the foresight to become acquainted 

with the local businessmen and had enlisted their support from 

the beginning. After one or two interviews with businessmen, 

It was definitely decided that one very important purpose of 

the survey vas to get better acquainted with the people and 

facilities of the cGtomunlty and to Yin the friendship, respect, 

and support of the business firms in the county for the Busi-

ness Department. 

The primary purposes of this survey, then* may be summa-

rized as follows* 

1„ To provide information as to the effectiveness of 
the present business curriculum and to provide a 
basis for M y necessary changes} 

2. To supply vocational Information for use in student 
guidance; and 

3. To foster a better couaaunity-school relationship. 

It is realised that this first survey is only a beginning. 

It gives a picture of the coBHiunity at the present time, but 

the fact must be faced that this is a changing world and that 

what is true today may not be true tomorrow. lext year the 

picture will be entirely different; and if the - college is to do 

its best job of training students, it must keep abreast of the 

tines and know what is happening, at least in its own local 

business area. For this reason the business instructor will 

have to keep a constant check with the local businessmen in 

order to keep up with */hat they are doing. Perhaps in another 
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year or two, a second survey will have to be initiated* Cer-

tainly, through the years to come, the business curriculum 

will h&m to he changed from time to timef and such changes 

can he made only W working hand in hand with the businessmen 

of the local area. 

Interviews with the Students 

Of the fifty-four students Interviewed, eight voiced the 

intention of going to a senior college after graduation from 

Panola and getting a Bachelor of Business Administration de-

gree, and one had decided to change his author to a different 

field. Those nine students were deleted from the list with 

the result that the information from only forty-five Inter-

views Is recorded In this study# 

These Interviews were aade in June (1951) to the belief 

that all the students would know by that time what they wanted 

to do when the fall semester began in September* Those who 

wanted jobs already had them, and all the students had had 

emmigh college training to know whether or not they intended 

to continue their education* Four had graduated only the month 

before; bat since they were taking jobs and not going on to & 

senior college, it was thought that their opinions would be of 

value to this study# 

Of the forty-five students contacted, thirty-one said that 

they intended to return to Panola in the faHf two said they 

were planning to transfer to other schoolsf eleven reported 
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that they bad jobs and were going to keep on working; on© 

married lady was undecided as to -what she was going to do. 

These results are shorn in Table 1, 

TABLE 1 

INTENTIONS OF STUDENTS AS TO CONTINUING 
SCHOOL 0» BEGINNING WORK 

Intention of Students Number 

To retarn to Panola . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
To transfer to another college* . . . . . . 2 
To work • « • * * * • * • • • • » • • * • • 11 

Undecided . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

Of th© eleven people who had decided to quit school and 

go to work, four were junior college graduates , five had had 

only one full year of college work, and two were evening 

school students vho had nine and fifteen semester hours of 

college work respectively. They both said that they had taken 

all the work they needed immediately for their current jobs 

and had gotten the raises and promotions for which they had 

gone to school in the first place* Two of the girls had re-

cently married, and another had planned an August weddingf 

all three were going to keep on working is order to supplement 

their husbands* incomes* 

All of the thirty-one students who intended to return to 

Panola in th® fall said that they could get a H the courses 

they particularly wanted to takef but when they were asked if 

certain subjects were offered for terminal credit only, would 

they be interested in taking any of them, the responses were 
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instantaneous and enthusiastic* These responses are recorded 

in Table 2« 

TARUj 2 

TERMINAL COURSES V.HICH STUDMS 
WOULD LIKB TO TAKE 

Course No. Wanting 
Each Course 

Insurance » » « » * « • » « 0 
Business Lair* • • * * * • • » * • • » 9 
Consisaer Education. • . * • « » « • * 0 
Advertising • » , * » * * » » * « « . 1 

t » « • • • • • • • • « • 9 
Office Machines . . . . . . . . . . . 27 

Personality Analysis & Development, » . 22 

Twenty-two girls cresset a keen desire to take a coarse 

in personality analysis and development, as much for its per-

sonal satisfaction as for its cosiaercial value# On® girl 

confessed that neither she nor her friends knew anything about 

the kind of make-up and clothes any of them should war and 

expressed the opinion that most of the students—^especially 

the girls—would welcome a chance to take a course along those 

lines* 

Office Machines was offered for the first tiste at Panola 

during the fall semester of 1951**52. Both * day and a night 

class were scheduled with a capacity of nine students In each 

one. Both classes were filled immediately, and several more 

would have registered if there had been room. This course was 

not offered during the spring semester* but it will be offered 

again in the fall. 
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According to the findings In these interviews 9 Panola 

trains more than two and one-half tiaes as many bookkeepers 

as anything else. Twenty-six students said that they were 

studying to toe bookkeeper while wily ten reported that thdy 

wanted to he stenographers or secretaries! despite the fact 

teat t\*enty~nine had attested shorthand the year before, 

light said that they wanted to do general clerical work be-

cause, as several girls frankly confided, most of the Jobs 

open in and around Carthage demanded that kind of work* Only 

one girl wanted to do anything different! She muted to be-

come an airline hostess and was taking typing, shorthand, and 

bookkeeping to achieve that end. These findings are summarized 

in Table 3. 

TABLE 3 

TXP3R OF WORK DESIRED BY 
PAHOL& STUDENTS 

Type of Work Ho. Desiring 
Each Type 

Bookkeeping . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Secretarial « • • • • • • • • • • • • 10 
Clerical. • • 8 

Airline Hostess 1 

The students who were planning to become clerical workers 

had taken shorthand, thinking that they would work in a small 

office where one girl would have to do everything. 

The young lady who wanted to become an airline hostess 

was the only person interviewed who wanted to leave her home 
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to find a position# lach of the others wanted to work, 'if 

not in her own home town, at least close enough to her home 

that she could eowate each day# 

table h shews the courses that the students believed 

would be of specific value to the® cm a Job# 

yumus k 

COUBSES BELIEVED BI THE STtDEITS TO BE 
OF SPECIFIC, PRACTICAL VALUE 

Type of Mork ® Courses I H o » of S tudents 
s 

Bookkeeping t 
t 

Bookkeeping 
s 
s 26 

s 
Bookkeeping t 

t Accounting 1 26 
s typewriting I 16 
t ifeiglirfh t 12 
i 
ft 

Business Hath h 
f 

Secretarial t Shorthand 
I 
S 10 

t Typewriting t 10 
i Bnglish i m 
* Boolskeeping t 6 
s Business Math l 1 
l 
# 

Speech f 1 
» 

Clerical « Shorthand 
i 

a 
i Typewriting i 8 
s Bookkeeping i 8 
s Engl tat* s 8 
s 
Ik * 

Business Math t 
m 

3 

Airline s Shorthand 
s 
* 1 

Hostess s Typewriting f 1 
i Ertgl 1 Bit f 1 
t ,1 . 

All of the accounting majors agreed that bookkeeping and 

accounting would be of specific value to the® on a Jobf but, 

surprisingly 9 only sixteen felt that they would need any type-

writing and only twelve felt the need of English, Absolutely 
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correct speech was not deemed essential by the majority of 

them. Business math was mentioned by four. 

Perhaps the secretarial students were unduly influenced 

by the interviewer who had been their business English in-

structor the year before, because an of them stressed that 

English, as well as shorthand and typewriting, was one of the 

primary requisites of a good secretary. Sixty per cent of 

the® also named bookkeeping as being quite important, while 

one girl said that she had learned to add and subtract easily 

and quickly for the first time In her life in business math# 

Another said that the speech course had helped her to get over 

some of her timidity and had given her a certain amount of 

poise that she had sever possessed before. 

The clerical students were quite uniform in their think-

ing. All of then agreed that shorthand, typing, bookkeeping, 

and English would be very helpful in the kind of Jobs they 

were planning to take; and three mentioned that business math 

would be beneficial. 

The future airline hostess believed that a thorough knowl-

edge of all the courses she was taking would aid her in her 

work, but she particularly stressed shorthand, typing, and 

English. 

Twenty-eight of the students expressed the opinions that 

every business major should have two years of English—one of 

freshman English taught in the English Department and one of 
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business English. Same of the reasons for these opinions 

given in the students* ova words—are as follows» 

411 students should be required to take formal 
English because nine tiros oat of ten their high 
school English wasn't absorbed* 

A good foundation in English is an asset to any-
one, no matter what field he is in. 

One cannot have too much English, 

Perhaps the study of more English would eliminate 
saae of our poor speakers* 

Formal English teaches a beauty of the language 
and requires some library reading of good books which 
business iEnglish does not. Such cultural background 
should help any office worker. 

One girl, however, expressed an adverse opinion. Her 

statement was, "A student can obtain enough knowledge of 

English fro® a year of business English to make a good secre-

tary." Fourteen accounting majors thought English unimportant* 

It was difficult to get any of the students to make a 

critical remark about the method of teaching or about any 

other phase of college life# Perhaps they felt that they them-

selves knew nothing about teaching and were reluctant to speak 

freely. Perhaps, too, they felt a reticence to talk in the 

presence of one of their instructors. Regardless of the rea-

son, only one girl was brave enough to voice dissatisfaction 

with anything. She, who had sat through a two o'clock short-

hand class the year before, suggested that all shorthand 

classes be taught in the morning. The interviewer heartily 

concurred, and that defect was corrected the following fall. 
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Interviews -with the Businessmen 

Tli© businessmen interviewed included two bank presidents, 

eight lasers, eleven county officials, the city hall manager, 

the Chamber of Commerce president, and the personnel managers 

of four insurance agencies, the Texas Highway Department, the 

Department of Agriculture, six lasher companies, four oil com-

panies, eight motor companies, the Retail Merchants Credit 

Association, a credit and loan association, and a hospital* 

Table 5 staaraarizes the number and types of interviews# 

TABLE 5 

NUMBER AHD TXPES OF BOSIHESSMBN liTEWIWED 

Type of Business Number 

County Officials . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Lawyers* » • • • • • • * • • « • 8 
Motor companies. . . . . . . . . 8 
I&uaber companies . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 
Oil companies* V 
Insurance agencies . . . . . . . . . . . . % 
BsnJes# • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Texas Highway Department • • • . * • * • # 1 
Depaufcaent of Agriculture. . . . . . . . . 1 
City hall manager* » » « • • • * « • • * • 1 
President of Chamber of Cornierce . . . . . 1 
Retail Merchants Credit Association, • • • 1 
Credit association * • • • • * • « » • • * 1 

Hospital 1 

It was thought that these fifty employers were a repre-

sentative cross section of the business organizations for 

which Panola students would work. Many of them have already 

employed college boys and girls, both on a part-time and a 

full-time basis• 
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The type of office positions open for beginners Include 

bookkeepersf file clerks, machines operators, secretaries, 

and typists. Usually, the secretaries haw to do general 

office work because most of the offices are small and employ 

«»2af one girl each* A H the secretaries and clerks are re~ 

quired to be receptionists and take care of any visitors who 

m y corae into tee office# The hospital has a PBX board which 

the secretaries are required to operate. 

A knowledge of typing Is acquired of every office am* 

ployee, but only six businessmen hazarded a guess at the rate 

of speed they required—MD words per minute in each case. 

The rest of then would not be pinned down but stuck to such 

vagaries as "reasonable" or "average." A H of the® emphasized 

that accuracy and the ability to handle business papers are 

much scare important than speed* The same thing is trmt they 

said, of shorthand. Mo one seems to mind dictating slowly as 

long as the secretary can read her notes back accurately and 

write a good business letter# Dictaphones are used exclusively 

in tow® business establishments # 

The usual weekly salary for a beginner is $30 although 

four men said they could afford to pay only $25 until the em-

ployee had proved himself capable of earning more, and nine 

said they would pay as such as $35 or $kQ if they bought that 

they were getting someone who was worth that much. The oil 

companies pay by far the best salaries in the entire group. 

They will pay as isuch as $50 a week for a student with two 
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years of Junior college training. A H four of then voiced 

the preference, however, -foe girls' with degrees. 

A knowledge of the adding machine of calculator Is re* 

quired by twenty-seven men, the mimeograph by eleven, the 

check welter by seventeen, to billing machine by nine, the 

posting machine by eight, bookkeeping machines by both banks, 

and the proof machine and the addressograph by one bank. 

One of the bank presidents stated, "We are always glad 

to have a m m employee who has training$ but If he has the 

ability to learn, we can teach the system we use*® Both of 

the bankers—and, indeed, most of the mm interviewed—were 

quite lenient in their willingness to train mm employees. 

A knowledge of bookkeeping Is required by exactly one-

half of the men. 

Only four men stated that the chances for advancement in 

their firms are excellent, and only nine stated that chances 

are good. A. large aajority—thirty-s@ven»-said "only fair.*' 

Table 6 shows the type of educational training that the 

businessmen 1» the Junior college area prefer. 

TABLE 6 

TXP1 OP IMIMING DESIRED FOB ©iPLOYEES 

BY hocki* wsmmswm 

Type of Training Preference 

High school • • 9 
Commercial college. » • • • • • * • • * 9 
1 year Junior college « • • • • • » • • 16 
2 years Junior college* . . . . . . . . 20 
College degree. . . . © 
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Jfech san who preferred educational training of two or 

four years of college work explained that such preferences 

were usually wishful thinking in this day of man-power short-
% 

age and that9 occasionally, even high, school graduates were 

employed as a last resort, fhose who preferred high school 

training qualified their statements with "or better training 

if we can get It at the prices- w® can afford to pay," 

When asked why caBsaereial college training was preferred 

to that of the junior college, one sail replied, personal 

opinion is that your curriculum includes too many courses that 

do not pertain to business administration,u Another ansi/ered, 

"Because for the past several years, we have had to train our 

personnel frcaa high school graduates and, naturally, we pre-

fer the coBsaerieai college graduates to theia. I trust that 

the time wiU cone when we can require our applicants to have 

a two-year business course at tot junior college*® 

the interviewer had a list of personality traits' that she 

believed to be of value to any person working is -an office* 

When the mm feeing interviewed were asked to check the ones 
* 

they thought to be most important, most of the® were satisfied, 

to check ten* Only one trait not on the list was mentioned! 

humbleness, which was explained as being the ability to take 

correction with grace and the knowledge that he (the employee) 

does not know everything, fable 7 shows the traits that are 

valued most highly. 
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TABLE 7 

PERSONALITY TRAITS mWW BY BISISESSMM 

Trait So* of Times 
Mentioned 

Truthfulness* . . . . . . . . . . . . *+9 
Initiative* . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^9 
Efficiency. . . * W 
Responsibility* • • • • • • * • • « • **7 
Co-operatlveness • . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Interest in the job 37 
Loyalty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Trustworthiness • • * • • • • • • • • 37 
Ambition* • • • • • • • • • • • • • * 33 

JBt JKriteauwiA, ill " J 

Enthusiasm. • • • • • • • • • • » • • 
Cheerfulness* . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Good judgment . . . 29 
Self-confidence . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Adaptability* 27 
Refinement. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Tact. . 22 
Poise . . . . » . # . . • • • # * . . 15 
Resourcefulness . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
®ood grooming * 

Humbleness* . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

It is interesting to note the diversity of opinions 

among the businessmen* lo one trait was named by every ma, 

but truthfulness and initiative were named forty-nine times 

out of fifty, ranking slightly above efficiency which was 

mentioned forty-eight times* ' One man said that while all the 

above traits were important, if he could get an employee 

with 50 per cent of than well developed, he would consider him-

self lucky. 

Twenty-nine of the men said that It was the policy of 

their firms at the present time to give seme part-time em-

ployment* One of the bank presidents said that he had never 

thought of working with a school in a co-operative training 
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program but that it probably could be don® to some extent In 

a bank and that he would be glad to try it. One man pointed 

out that the businessman would have a wonderful opportunity 

in this type of program to inculcate some of the personality 

traits into the young worker. 

Only seventeen men, thirteen of the® located in Carthage, 

stated positively that they would not be interested in any 

type of temporary employment* Generally speaking, only the 

firms in Carthage could take part in such a program of co-

operative training because of the distance fro® the college 

and the transportation problem. Since the college does not 

have classes on Saturday, seme of the students could—and do— 

work on weekends only, but such work is usually a sales job 

which does not offer much experience in business training. 

Many helpful suggestions as to how the college could im-

prove its course of study for business students were received. 

Most of the men were anxious to give their views on the sub-

ject* Borne of the contents are given below, These comments 

are given, in so far as is possible, Su the men's mm words# 

Most students need more math. 

The students should get acquainted with more busi-
ness people. About the only time a student contacts 
business people is when he wants a donation} contribu-
tions would come easier if the student is already known. 

Thrift and good management should be taught--and 
taught thoroughly. 

The instructors should get in closer touch with 
business in order to get more knowledge of operations. 
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Teach the students to make friends easily and sin-
cerely. 

The fundamentals should be carefully checked on* 
So many students can neither spell nor write a decent 
sentence# More practical training should he given in-
stead of so much theory* 

Teach the value of loyalty. 

What the business world wants is help that wants 
to work and is willing to work with an eye on the future 
and not on the.clock. 

Bear down in the typing course. Teach the handling 
of business papers and stress accuracy instead of so 
much speed. 

Teach the students to carry out instructions with-
out having to ask so many questions. 

Why don't you give an introductory course of per-
sonality traits? This should be given as a prelude to 
the general course and should be carried out in daily 
classroom work. For instance, in our work a person 
should know how to use the telephone. It is surprising 
how few people are able to do this. Develop personality, 
for timidity hurts all business transactions. It is the 
minor things, such as telephone conversations, which 
cause a loss of thousands of dollars yearly. 

In the beginning, students should be taught that 
classroom education does not fully qualify m m as a 
bookkeeper, a secretary, or a stenographer. It is such 

trerequisites as personality traits that are essential o qualify the® for such a position. 

Only three or four sen made any mention of the teaching 

of more of the fundamentals, but fully 80 per cent of them 

insisted that all business students needed a great deal of 

training in the personality traits. The students themselves 

realize their shortcomings along these lines, and twenty-two 

out of forty-five expressed a desire to take a terminal course 

in personality analysis and development. 
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MSyron C. Fishier and John A* Pendry say that personality, 

like character, Is made up of single elements that are subject 

to Improvement.2 Too, there Is ample evidence to toe found 

among experienced business teachers that personality traits 

can he taught and instilled in the students * For example, 

Alice ffcankel has the following to sayt 

The classroom teacher may have to obtain the infor-
mation himself through books, pamphlets9 and periodical 
articless then impart it in class* This may be accom-
plished in lectures, through duplicated summaries of 
what he found, or by such devices as giving the informa-
tion to shorthand classes as part of their dictation 
exercises* Business colleges can include a short sepa-
rate unit or perhaps have a series of lectures in which 
the students get the information. These might be han-
dled by one of the regular teachers, or may be speeches 
by a visiting businessman. Perhaps a combination of 
both can be worked out .3 

Regardless of the method used in teaching this all impor-

tant subject, the businessmen Insist that it must be taught* 

%yron C. Fisher and John A* Ftoidry,:IsStoMM EttfiMSf 
for College, p. 11. 

^AHee Frankel, "Guidance for Business Studentsf
M Journal 

M Business Education, m i l (October, 1*7) » IV. 



CHAPTER III 

k CRITICAL EVALUATION OF THE EXISTING BUSXBESB 

ADMINISTMTIOI CUBBICULOM OF PAHOLA 

COUNTY JOTIGl COLLEGE 

The basis for this evaluation was twofold i CD the 

curricula of all the Junior colleges in Texas war® studied 

and a comparison was rnde; and (2) the analysis of the inter-

views recorded in Chapter II was studied to see how good a 

J oh the Panola County Junior College Business Department Is 

actually doing in supplying the needs of the students and 

the corasaanlty in general* 

Cosaparison with the. Curricula of 
Other Junior Colleges 

In evaluating the curriculum of the local Business De-

partment f catalogues from the forty-two junior colleges of 

Texas were examined and studied in detail* 

Of the forty-two Junior colleges in Texas* thirty one 

are municipal or state-supported public schools* and eleven 

are private institutions. Two of the former, Tarleton and 

Arlington, are under the supervision of the Board of Directors 

of the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas. Nine of 

the eleven private institutions are church schools (Methodist t 

Baptist, Catholic, Lutheran* Presbyterian* Assembly of God* 
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naA Seventh-Day Advwitiat), em mm opgralsod m m teaaeh of 

«t» Emmtm tmmg Mws Christian Association* and. one is a 

military school* 

X!» Univwwlty of 8t# ffcoaas, a Cai&olie Junior collogo 

at Bonsim, does m% offor aar bm£ms& at «31§ anfi 

Allan Academy, a military school locatad at Bcyta, offers 

may & pe&temixxm* coarse 2mM,m to the bachelor's mgrm 

vith m a&jor i» ! » ! » » administration* _ flies® two colleges 

roaf consequently, not included is the analysts and Caspar!-

son ®&a© in this «tody« v: 

M mklm & ©otspariaoa of 4fe» forty Jimlor colleges left 

after the two abowsHneiitloaad mtto&Om.vm struck, tnm the 

group # its© following points vse* particularly notedt 

1# Purpose of tli® business departments* 
2» laaber and types of business st&Jeeis offered* 

t« Malt education effersdf tod * Suggested ©wrieula for the and tw>y 
immiml eomm® in totei administration* 

81ns of the estalogaes ©leasinod state 210 spoetfie pur-

poses of the business dapartaents* remaining thirty mm 

0,m trm mm to tteo© purposes. besides the general abjeettvs 

of training students to meet the requirsaents of senior collage 

entrance and a Bachelor of Bosiaaaii AAiisistrsstiotJ degree. 

These various purposes are couched in different languagef bat 

an asmlysis shoved that all of thoa can bo grouped tmder mvib 

general headings. 

the following table stews the priagyry purposes of the 

business departments of other Junior colleges in casparisea 
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with the purposes of Panola Junior College* The first column 

states the- seven purposes as given by the various colleges; 

the second coliwn gives Panola^ purposes? the third column 

-gives the number of collars %iiich states- the specific purpos# 

show in Colossi li 

sasus 8 

STATED PUBPOSES OF THE B0SXHESS WAffiWIS 
IH TO OTIQS COLLEGES OF » 

Purpose. 
« F&nola t of.ĥ « 
i Junior : cSllSges 

3® 

16 

1. T© provide training «hich leads to 
the eoopletlon of two years is ter-
minal business administration a M a 
job in industry 

2* To provide evening courses for 
adults vh© wish to increase their 
vocational efficiency in preparation 
for possible promotions 

3* To provide ®tot courses and special 
programs of study 

To give the broadest possible edu-
cational and cultural as 
weH as to neet the specific needs 
of the student 

5. To serve the needs of the locality, 
regardless of what they are 

6. To educate for a productive life 

7. To encourage and help the student to 
study his o m personality in order 
to develop his asxlatsa capacity 

8* Mo stated purpose 

2 

1 

1 

9 
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From the foregoing table it 1$ seen that all of the 

thirty-one colleges w&ieh stated any purpose at all for their 

business departments gave ttfo provide training which leads to 

the coapletion of two years in terminal business education 

and a job in industry" as their main objective. 

••••The general- terminal course is planned for students 
who contemplate only t%m years in college and desire to 
acquire the broadest possible general education and 
cultural background #iy|»ag that time«• * JPersons tftiHng 
these courses should do lo with the full understanding 
that the two-year terminal courses are not specifically 
set up to meet all of the requirements for M l and 
complete transference to a senior institution** 

While the two-year terminal course in business adminis-

tration is not set up to meet senior college requirements) as 

is stated in the Arlington State College catalogue, quite 

often students registered for the terminal course decide dur-

ing their first two years of college to go on to a senior 

institution and work toward a degree# It has been the expe-

rience of Panola College students that not sore than six to 

nine hours are lost in the transfer from the terminal to the 

regular, prescribed course. Terminal students should have 

the possibility of such loss explained to the® quite clearly 

and thoroo^Oy when they first register for the terminal 

course* Ihe school, on the other hand, should set the termi-

nal course up in such a way that a minimum number of hours 

will be lost in transferring. 

i. Arlington State College {Arlington,, Texas}, 
195l-557~p7 
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What business subjects should be offered In the junior 

college? and how well is Panola Junior College meeting these 

needs? It is to be expected that the core sub jects—typing, 

shorthand* and bookkeeping—are taught in all colleges that 

attempt to train people to take their places in the commer-

cial world of todayf and* certainly, the junior college 

cannot hope to compete with the senior college with its 

offerings of advanced work in the business field* There 

should be a happy medium, however, where the junior college 

can meet the student on his own ground and prepare hia for 

semi-professional and seai-technical work. 

Somehow in our thinking we have failed to recognize 
that the middle 50 per cent of high-school graduates, 
and probably a large share of the upper 25 per cent as 
well, are not in any sense potential professional tim-
ber# We have failed to comprehend* likewise, that they 
are not material for those occupations requiring a high 
degree of manipulatory skill or specialized talent• Qa 
the contrary, they are future recreational leaders, ho-
tel and restaurant managers, life insurance salesmen, 
real estate salesmen, photographers, aviators, depart-
ment managerst buyers, owners of snail businesses of 
every description, semi-technical and seial-professional 
workers• They are also our future office holders• 

How well are the Texas junior colleges meeting these de-

mands? What can Panola College do to remedy the situation in 

so far as its own students are concerned? The first question, 

was answered by making a comparative study of the curricular 

offerings of all the Texas junior colleges# Table 9 shows 

William R. Wood, "What Are the Trends in Junior College 

Bogue, The Comunity College, p. 310. 
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m a m 9 

NUMBER AND TYPES OF BUSIBESS SUBJECTS OFFERED 
IN THE JUNIOR COLLEGES OF TEK&8 

1 

1 
L te;uwjLL -OiiereSH"1 

11
 

|0
 

Name of Subject t Semesters 
P&nola 

by 
!• Offered P&nola ..Others 

1, 
t 

# 

2 
h 

yes 

2. 
• 

1 
*T 

1 3. Advertising. , , . , , 1 0 
* 2 2 

K Bookkeeping. . . . . . 1 
J t 2 yes 3^ 

5. Business Economics . • »t 1 3 
6. Business English • • • • s 1 

f 2 yes 5 
f* Business Finance . • . * 1 1 1 
a. Business Lav . * . • * •t 1 17 

f 2 6 
Y % 2 

9* Business Management. . • t 1 9 
1 2 1 

10. Business Mathematics * • t 1 18 
1 2 yes 9 

1 1 3 1 
11. Business & Professional s 

Speech * • • < • • • • t 1 3 
12* Business Psychology, • • i 1 
13. Business Spelling* . • • t 1 2 
lh. C. P* A. - Review i 

Problems . . . . . . • s 1 2 
15* 2 1 
16. Consumer Economics * • •1 1 2 
17. Correspondence • • » • • i 1 yes 12 
18. Cost Accounting. * . • • s 2 6 
19. Economics & Geography. *t 1 2 
20, Filing * . * . * . * . .1 1 2 
21* Income Tax Accounting. 1 7 Income Tax Accounting. 

I 2 
yes (a) 

2 
22. Income Tax Procedures. • s 1 yes (a) if 
23. Industrial Safety# • » • i 1 1 

Industrial Supervision • 1 2 1 
25. Insurance. • • • • • • • t 1 5 
2o. Introduction to « 

15 1 15 
s 2 1 

27. 1 1 
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TABLE 9—-Continued 

1mm of Subject i Semesters t by i by 
•„i oytettft iMMM ,,i 

28. Junior Business ' -
Training • 

29* Machine Bookkeeping. • 
30* Marketing. . . . . . . 
31# Merchandising Display. 
32. Money & Banking. . . . 
33 • Occupational 

Information* * • * • 
3*h Office Machines. . . • 
35* Office Practice. . . . 

36. Penmanship • . . . . » 
37* Personal Finance « « * 
38* Personnel Management . 
39# Principles of Heal 

JSst&te . * . • • * . 
HO* Principles of 

Hfitailliig* . . . . . 
Hi. Public Eolations . . . 
H2# Retail Merchandising . 
h\* Retail Purchasing* . . 

Salesmanship . . . . . 

Shorthand. 

H6. Stenographic Machine 
W7* Tax & Pay Boll 

Accounting . « . . 
H8» Typewriting* . » „ . 

1*9* Vocational Guidance. 

1 
: 

• 2 
• 1 
m S 
• s 
.s 
1 •$ 

•t 

; 
i 
• s 
• X 

• s 
f 

x 
• S 
• « 

• I .{ 

• I 
i 

t 
9 
t 
• t 
1 
• s 
• s 
I 
I 
• t 

2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
2 

1 
1 

1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 

5 
2 

1 
2 

1 
: 
3 
s 
s 
1 
I 

t 
s 
m 
m 

1 
s 
m m 

s 
: 
: 
s 
s 
I 
t 
t 
s 
s 
s 
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the results of this study* The name of the course is listed 

in the first column; the second column shows the number of 

semesters the course is offered* the third column shews whether 
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or not the course is taught at Panola Junior College, and the 

fourth column shows how many other colleges offer the course. 

A close study ©f fable 9 shows two outstanding features 

of the business curriculum of Panola Junior College# 

Firstf practically no purely vocational subjects are 

offered* Since the State Legislature of Texas passed the lav 

in 19^9 that junior colleges. should offer at least bo per cent 

of their programs of study and training in the so-called ter-

minal fields, most junior colleges have been transformed into 

community colleges with one of their primary aims being to 

provide evening courses for adults who wish to increase their 

vocational efficiency in preparation far possible promotions 

or for entirely new jobs. The boast of Panola Junior College 

is teat "we will offer any vocational course for which there 

is a demand by as many as five or six people,11 thus farf in 

the four and one-half years of its existence, the demand in 

the evening—or vocational—school has bean for typing t short-

hand, accounting, business mathematics, business English, and 

office machines • Only in the spring of 1952 was there a re-

quest for any subject not already offered in the day school, 

and income tax procedures was added to the curriculum« Whether 

or not this subject will be taught another year depends on the 

demand for it* 

Secondly, Panola offers almost all the subjects given by 

a large number of the other schools# Only three subjects— 
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business law,' introduction to business, and salesmanship* 

which are not offered by Panola are offered by as many as ten 

otter schools in the entire state; two semesters of business 

law will be offered for the first time in the Panola evening 

school of 1952-53• Also, Panola offers as many semesters * 

training in typewriting and bookkeeping as any other school 

offers and one more semester's training in business English 

and business mathematics than most of th&m« Only two schools 

offer a fifth semester of speed building and transcription 

which Panola does not offer. 

Seven of the private schools and one of the public 

schools considered in this study do not have evening classes 

or any form of vocational work* Of the remaining thirty two, 

twenty four have Adult Education or Vocational Departments 

set up separate and apart from the Business Department, al-

though many business subjects are offered in the Vocational 

School* For example* the only vocational courses given by 

one college are typewriting, shorthand, general business, 

business English, and bookkeepingj these same subjects are 

offered in the Business Department of that college for those 

students who can qualify for college entrance* At least one 

school goes so far as to set up a separate faculty for the 

Vocational Department In its catalogue; the usual practice, 

however, is for the same faculty, essentially, to teach in 

both departments. 
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Four of the remaining eight schools list their vocational 

subjects in homogeneous groups along with such explanations 

as the one given by I»ee College for its course in electricity, 

electronics, and radios "Credit for this course is not trans-

ferable to most colleges but my be counted toward graduation 

trm Um College.*̂  

The other four schools—among them, Panola—give their 

vocational subjects in their regular academic departments* 

Bom of these subjects are transferable! sera© are not. But 

all of them count toward • graduation free the college in %dilch 

they are offered, and statements to that effect are printed 

in the college catalogues, -

The primary requirement for entrance to these vocational 

departments is "a sincere desire m the part of the student 

to benefit fro® the knowledge which he Might gain fro© the 

course,"** Most of the vocational departments were set up, in 

the first place, to take mm of the Influx of veterans who 

case flocking to the colleges after World War II to take th® 

advantages offered then in the GI Bill of Eights | but so war 

others have benefited from the courses taJsen mat,, today, the 

place of the practical, terminal courses, whether offered in 

the Vocational School or in the Business Bepartaent, is too 

firmly rooted to be shaten. 

3catalogue, Lee College (Baytown, Tessas), 1951-52, p« 53» 

ĉ*t<logriB. Odessa College (Odessa, Texas), 1951*52, p» 128, 
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Five of the catalogues examined made no suggestion as 

to the subjects to be included in a one-year or a two-yea? 

business study# The subjects in the field of business 

administration are merely listed along with an explanation 

something like the following t 

The San Antonio College, along with other schools 
of the Tessas Association of Junior Colleges, has insti-
tuted vocational and terminal courses to meet the 
requirements of students who do not intend to continue 
their training beyond the junior college level* These 
courses are pre-employment training courses and propose 
to fit the student into the business and professional 
world in the shortest possible time. Some of these,, 
courses are accepted by senior colleges for credit.-' 

Flw schools teach so few business subjects that no at-

tempt is made to give a terminal course. All the other 

colleges f however | definitely emphasize the one-year and two-

year courses in the fields of accounting, general business, 

and/or secretarial science. 

Tyler Junior College seems to have the most complete 

business administration curriculum of any junior college in 

the state. It offers Intensive business courses, which should 

be completed in seven to nine months, with majors in general 

business, Junior accounting, secretarial science, comptometry, 

and Monroe calculators. In each field there is a wide range 

of subjects from which one may choose. In addition, this 

school offers the two-year terminal courses in secretarial 

science, senior accounting, and general business. 

^Catalogue. San Antonio College (San Antonio, Texas), 
1951-52, p. 
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Alvia Junior College offers a two-year TERMINAL COUPS# 

in which the student aay take any coarse lie wishes provided 

lie takes two sweaters each of English, government, and 

speech, history, or foreign language. this school is not 

included in futile. 10* 

Twenty-five ,T«*as junior colleges offer both a one-year 

and a two-year secretarial course§ six offer both a one-year 

and a two-year accounting course§ and twelve offer both a. 

one-year and a two-year general business coarse* Three col-

leges offer only a one-year secretarial course, and one 

offers only a one-year general business course. 4 detailed 

list of the subjects taught in each area is shorn in Table 10, 

Bad* column in the table shows the number of semesters each 

course is offered and the number of schools offering that 

particular course. 

A surprising fact shown by a study of this table is 

that Rngligh is required by twenty-five schools while busi-» 

nets English is' required by only five, although the latter 

is taught in eighteen different institutions# 

Business economies is taught by only mm school and is 

suggested for the secretarial course only. General economics 

is offered in all three fields, however, for a total of four-

teen semesters* 

The most popular subjects required by each course of 

study could be set up in the following way* 
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Sflsaffg 

1st Semester 2nd Semester 

English ISriĝfrffo 
Shorthand Shorthand 
Typewriting Typewriting 
Bookkeeping Bookkeeping 
Business Math Office Practice 

gSffifrHftg $smm 
1st tear 2nd lear 

English English 
Shorthand Shorthand 
Typewriting Typewriting 
Business Math Correspondence 
& Office Practice & Office Machines 

Bookkeeping Accounting, Economics* 
or Office Practice 

Smslm, kmmMm 
1st Semester 2nd Semester 

Bookkeeping Bookkeeping 
Introduction to Business Law or 
Business Office Machines 

Typewriting Typewriting 
Bngligh - Agllyh 
Correspondence Business Math 

TwwVftat* Accounting Course 

1st Year 2nd Year 

Bookkeeping Accounting 
Introduction to Business Law 
Business Government 

Typewriting English 
Correspondence Economics 
Business Math 
English 
Office Machines 
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Sm&m. WmJmm. S.mm> 
1st Semester 2nd Semester 

Bookkeeping 
i&igiigb 
Business Law 
Typewriting 
Introduction to 
Business 

Bookkeeping 
English 
Business Law 
Typewriting 
Business Math 

1st Year 

Bookkeeping 
Typewriting 

Introduction to 
Business 

Business Math 
Business Lav 

'tomtom coMgge 

2nd Xear 

Accounting 
Typewriting 
English 
Correspondence 
& Speech 
Qmmmmnt 

The chairman of the Business Department at Panola Junior 

College thinks that the terminal courses is accounting and 

general business are so much alike that It is impractical to 

offer both of them. Only the one-year and two-year "finish-

ing school courses," as they are called, in secretarial train-

ing and accounting are offered# Certainly, it is much more 

desirable and worth while to take the two-year course in each 

instance, and students are urged to make their plans for a 

certificate.of graduation from the junior college; however, 

many of the most premising boys and girls, as weH as those 

who just cannot sake the grade, fall by the wayside before 

the beginning of the second year. For that reason the curricu-

lum is set up in such a m y that the student can get as much 
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as possible fraa his first year of study$ and the second year 

is a continuation in so far as Is possible, of th@ work al-

ready b@gm* 

A comparison of the following charts with those above 

shows that the curricula for the finishing school courses in 

secretarial training and accounting at Panola are very similar 

to the curricula for the corresponding courses in other Junior 

colleges throughout the state* 

§ecretarlal Training 

1st Year - ' 2nd Xear 

Shorthand Shorthand 
Typewiting Typewriting 
Business English Correspondence 
Bookkeeping & Speech 
Business Hath & , Office Practice & 
Mathematics of . Office Machines 
Finance Accounting or 

Government 

1st Year 2nd Year 

Typewriting Typewriting 
Bookkeeping Accounting 
Business Boglish Government 
Business Math & Correspondence & 
Mathematics of Office Machines 
Finance Economies 

Psychology & Speech 

tee of the chief differences between the curricula of 

Panola and those of other junior colleges lies to the fact 

that business Qiglish is suggested instead of English, al-

though the student has his choice of either one* In fact. 
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the practice is to permit almost any coarse t© be substi-

tuted for one suggested la the college catalogue as long a® 

the substitution is, in the epJtnjUm of the faculty counselor, 

one \*hieh has a bearing on the course of study whieh the stu-

dent is taking* 

Business law and introduction t© business are the only 

two courses offered generally in the other colleges that are 

not offered by Panola 

Evaluation in the Mght of the 
CmsmmXtf Survey Taken 

Since 95 per cent of the students who go to work after 

on© « two years of study at Panola Junior College find 3obs 

in the local area* it is safe to set the standards of the 

Business Department by the criteria of the businessmen in 

that locality. According to Bulletin $01 published by the 

texas State Department of Education, it is unwise for one 

school to adopt a business curriculum developed in another 

school merely because it is successful there. Each school 

should determine its own needs through the study of its own 

GGSSffljnity and should then evolve a curriculya which meets the 
/> 

needs of its students* 

training is given at Panola College for such positions 

as bookkeepers, machines operators, secretaries, typists, 

%exas State Department of Education, Guiding Patterns 
£§ Business Mucatlon for ^ 

# ~*U# g, Jijpi•-
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and. general office workers—all tee positions except that of 

file clerk which were named by the local businessmen as being 

open to inexperienced employees, 

4 unit on filing' is taught at Panola in the office 

practice course. Approximately one week Is spent on basic 

alphabetic indexing i M cross references# A second week is 

spent on the four other common types of filingy all of which 

are based directly on the alphabetic system—numeric f subject, 

chronological, and geographic* The maximum, time spent on the 

filing unit is three weeks* The instructor realizes that the 

student no more than touches the subject in that length of 

time* Ion© of the available filing equipment and supplies 

can be taught in a three-week unit, but it is believed that 

a beginning stenographer or secretary will have enough knowl-

edge- of the subject after she finishes her office practice 

course to enable her to find her way about in m office. A 

file clerk would need considerably more study or quite a bit 

of on-the-job training* 

Only one year of bookkeeping is required at Panola of a 

secretarial student; and \&ile it is recognised that this 

one year is little more than an introduction to the course, 

it was found that employers do not demand a thorough knovl-
• » 

edge of bookkeeping and accounting of their secretaries* The 

bookkeeper, however, has to have quite a bit of on-the-job 

training even though he has had two full years of records and 

accounting at the junior college* The businessmen agree that 
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each set of books is different and that all the texts teach 

is a basic theory of debits and credits, and most of them 

mp© inclined to be lenient with new employees* The fact re-

mains, however, that slightly less than one-third of the 

students who studied daring the 1951*52 session to be book-

keepers achieved their goals* 

Both bankers interviewed expressed satisfaction with 

the work being done by the college so far as training em-

ployees for the banks is concerned, but each nan clearly 

stated that he preferred to do seme on-the-job training of 

all employees in order that they should know certain, definite 

methods practiced in the bank* The most important skills a 

prospective bank clerk should have are accuracy and a fair 

rate of speed on the typewriter and a sound working knowledge 

of the adding machine and calculator* 

Seventy-two per cent of the businessmen interviewed 

prefer their employees to be junior college trained* There 

are several reasons for this preference. The men feel that 

the junior college gives more intensive training than the 

higx school or commercial college and, thus, should turn 

oat better-equipped students for the jobs to be dotis* Most 

of the men feel, too, that they have a personal investment 

in the college and that Panola is merely doing its duty in 

turning out well-trained employees to take care of the local 

jobs* Training above the junior college level is not neces-

sary to do the work demanded of beginning employees in most 
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port^tStt* a£fim girls* Scoo offices Jaw pmrt^tta* gbtt* 

the j jmt -round vtillft othara haw seasonal |<t» otay; for ex~ 

amp!©, several of t&e l a s e r s Mr© typists &a?in§ the w H 

of / February and Ha® f i r s t two w»@k@ of March to- l»3g» with 

tli© aaleteg of tmm® tax reports* 2M.S si tmtion i s ideal 

for * •©©•opormtiiro props© in ¥hioh tfce ta*$aeMma gtoes a 

college student * psrt-tisiG Job aM «»bl@s Ms to got his 

practical training along with hi» educational training. Ap~ 

proadaaataly 45 per cent of the ma eagxessed a willingness ' 

to M s part in such a program* A ftetr were rather afeoptloal 

abcat the outcceae of |M® type of under talcing, but m l of 
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Desired Outcomes and Values of tin© 

She values dMKfcvsd frc© business afeiarai 1 programs 

that .#6Btbdtee classroo® inatrme'tion. wltti actual experience are 

iaaiiy. Benjamin Mmm gives seven distinct benefits which have 

accrued to stodszxts, employers* aad the college itself*^ 

X« ftie developmont of greater vocational competence 
on the part of co-operative studeiits as differen-
tiated fToa nonco-operative studentst 

lows* "Public Eolations through Co-operative lftf i3»ojatgj»ai « 
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challenge laid down by the mm who are going to us© Its prod-

uct. "There Is a place in education for refresher courses 

that emphasize personal appearance, good grooming, and busi-
8 

ness etiquette*" 

There Is an abundance of evidence to show that dismis-

sals from the Job are due more often to personality defi-

ciencies tlian to any other cause or causes* Stuart reports 

that John Brewer analyzed **,375 eases of discharge in 1930 

and found that 62 A per cent of the workers were discharged 

for a variety of personal traits^ The four charges highest 

m Brewer1s list are insubordination, general unreliability, 

absenteeism, and laziness* Most Investigators place the 

percentage even higher than Brewer did, Eula B» Bene states 

as an outcome of her survey in Austin in 193$ that "techni-

cal skill has been stressed to such a degree that an esti-

mated 15 per cent of the labor turnover is due to lack of 

ability in technical skill, while the remaining 85 per cent 

is due to lack of desired personality traits."-**0 

%ack C. Staehle, "Model of Practice Becomes a Reality 
dcag© ' ~ ~ * " **"' in Chicago Public Schools," national Business. Education 

Ko' 3 (MarchtlW), m . 

%sta Bos# Stuart, ."Relations between office Standards 
and Classroom Standards," m m Forum, III, No. 8 (May, 19^9), 
27* 

IOrhIa b. Reno, "Integration of Commercial Teaching with 
Business," published Master*s Thesis, School of Business 
Administration, University of-Texas, 1938 » p* 7o. 
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G. A. Prosser emphasizes the importance of desirable 

character traits by reporting the outcomes of a study that 

he made in 1938.# He says that 90 per cent of seme *f,000 

discharged office clerical workers lost their 3obs because 

of undesirable traits. The same survey shoved that lack of 

specific skill prevented the premotion of 23 per cent while 

a laefc of personality traits prevented the promotion of 

77 cent.^ 

The Carnegie Foundation, as reported by Paul W, Chapman, 

states that technical training contributes 15 per cent to 

the success of an individual, whereas personal qualities 

count for the remaining 85 per cent*32 

D# A. Ploesser says that every teacher, Aether a 

teacher of shorthand and typewriting or algebra, must take 

time along the line to stress the importance of character.^3 

This is a part of the teacher's duties where there is no end 

to the limits to which he can g© in dignifying his Job* The 

shorthand teacher may stop his dictation to tell his stu-

dents that they must understand the people for whom they 

work. The counselor may talk to his students in conferences 

A. Prosser. "What White Collar Business Expects of 
Hleh School Graduates." Business Education World. XYIII. 
Ho. ? (torch,. 1938) * $26. 9 

•*%aui W. Chapman, Yqqr frfflRfpflaUfr AE& £&> P* 8 

A3d, A. Ploesser, "Review of Successful Joint Meetings 
of Educators and Office Managers ,H Rational Business Educa-
fam 9 i m l m M * NO. 3 (M®»ht 
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about loyalty and ambition and high Ideals on the Jobs they 

are about to take,, Chapel programs, club forums, class dis-

cussions—there are many v?ays in ̂ Aiich personality may be 

emphasised, and the smart teacher will never miss a chance to 

try to Instill and develop those qualities in his students* 

According to most of the local businessmen, the college 

is doing a rather poor job of teaching some of the fundamen-

tals, such as spelling, grammar and punctuation, and simple 

arithmetic* Primarily, the Job of teaching these fundamen-

tals falls into the laps of the business English and business 

math instructors| but every teacher in .the Business Depart* 

sent should help the students along these lines by refusing 

to accept careless work said by actively teaching when it be-

comes necessary. The shorthand instructor has an excellent 

opportunity to instill good communication habits in her tran-

scription classes, and no typing class should stop at merely 

copying from the text. 

Margaret &# Hickey says, that the following basic course 

may become part of the integrated communications programs 

English reviews, vocabulary building, spelling, typewriting, 

shorthand, dictation and transcription, career orientation, 

business correspondence and report writing, and speech and 
ik 

diction. She concludes that the Business Department must 

^Margaret A. liekey, "Business Coiasmnication Courses 
in the Private Business School," M i l 
Quarterly. M. lo. 2 (December, if 
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avoid pretending to use "quickie" methods while giving an in-

tensive preparation in communication skills* It is impossible 

to acquire suck skill Is ten easy lessons# "The important 

point is to get the student to understand t£g application of 

the aspect of English usage we are teaching by the deductive 

method. Understanding is followed by drill-old-fashioned 

drill* There is no other way."*^ 

"the students are being taught speed on the typewriter 

with too little attention given to accuracy and the handling 

of business papers" is another accusation that was hurled at 

the Business Department* 

Ham Barms defines production typing as the "ability to 

do things with the typewriter at a vocational level of pro-

ficiency*"1^ This level of typing is taught in th® second 

year after the basic skills have been learned* Harms also 

states that since -toe ability to type is perhaps the most 

important asset in obtaining an office position during normal 

times, it behooves every business instructor to teach as many 

knowledges—such as punctuation, spacing, spelling, word di-

vision, and the rules for writing numbers—as she possibly 

can, even in the first year*1^ So many students, especially 

26* 

^Bax® Haras, Ifefejg M V f m & m A i M i ^ M Education. 
p« 

17lbid. 
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the better 8 H | leave college at the eM of on© jrw of -

training that as nuah production typing as tha student Is 

able to absorb oh/mta be taught in the fimxYmsm ̂ ea?) but 

production typing should supplement, not tale© the place of, , .. , 

tĥ  tAaahing of the basic skills* 

Before wt±wm|>ting actual Office mafciigla-1,.% l,n fiha SPBflElS** 

year typing coarse« the student should have a good background 

In basic skills and common knowledges. fhen, h@ shouM be , 

given the opportunity of practicing on copies of actual office 

fonas, examples of which are found In su^ good, modem t«t 

and worlsfcook* Wmamm possible t the instructor should bring 

in actual forms from the local business offices for stu-

dent to warfg with. 
P $ « -itMfM-MMiiiia'aiiii' ijWr Timi 3 r win iilff^^T1 t t a m rfihntinii liwiirmiai irtjifcifrfc m t fflifdu. 1 ' SM '**' MTMMitfiliiiii' flifc mft iH l f T ' i r i irfiiMr tff .jtfi yfiff wwrlatir- ~ 9M& 

2.0 summarize briefly, the community survey showed that 

while the college is doing a fair Job of training prospective 

employees for the positions available in the local business 

area, the Business Department is failing short of its goal 

$M several places. First, no file clerks are being trained. 

Barely enough filing for the needs of secretary or th@ 

general office wealcer is taught* Second, a |Mr |cb in the 

training of bodkke«pers is being done. Third, practically 

nothing is being done to develop the persoaality traits of 

the students; and, according to the local businessmen, the 

fields of personality and character is of the utmost impor-

tance in an office* Fourth, there is an insufficient amount of 
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time spent in teaching the fmdameatals. Fifth, based upon 

the criticism of the businessmen, interviewed, there is too 

little emphasis placed upon accuracy and basic business 

knovledges in relationship to the emphasis placed upon speed 

is th® taping course. 
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comimiom Mm mcommmiom 

flits study was mi® and the *pestie«i&tree. mm formu-

lated f@r the purpose of eliciting the opinions of both the 

business students of Panola Junior College and the business-

men of the employing area* Both groups were encouraged to 

make any comments, coit̂ lSjaentary or derogatory* that they 

wished* The school catalogues of all the Junior colleges in 

the state were then studied carefully, and the business de-

partments mm analyzed and compared with the Business Depart-

ment of Panola* 

The conclusions «hich fallow were dram from the inter-

views and the analysis of the catalogues. 

Business Students 

It was difficult for the interviewer to draw out the 

students and get them to express opinions of their own* They 

answered all direct questions readily e»osŝ tf but they had 

either not given mmh thought to the effectiveness of the 

courses they were taking at the |unlor college or they did 

not care to express themselves to a member of the faculty* 

The following statements suBaaarize the findings gleaned 

fmm their answers to direct questions of the interviewer* 
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1. Nearly all the students who go to work after on© or 

two years of Junior collage training find Jobs In Panola or 

Shelby Counties la casmuting distance of their homes. Only 

th© few who marry and follow their husbands to other towns 

attempt to find their first positions outside these two 

counties, 

2. For the most part, the business curriculum offers 

all the courses the students feel that they need or want*. 

Fifty per cent of the students asked for a course in office 

machines in the summer of 1951* and such a course was initiated 

that fall* The response of the students registering for this 

new course was gratifying. Business law and salesmanship 

were also asked for by 16 2/3 per cent of th® business student 

personnel. . Business law will b© placed in th© curriculum in 

the near future} plans for its inclusion in the school cata-

logue are already under way* The one thing which is not in • 

the curriculum but for which the students feel a real need is 

a course in personality analysis and development. Such a 

course would teach the students good grooming, correct office 

procedures and ethics, and the development of the personal4ty 

traits of the individual, . . • 

3. She students, feel that they are not getting enough 

training in oral and written English in only one year's study 

of business English and'that freshman a&glish in the -Depart-

ment of Liberal Arts should be required of every business 

student* • • 
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So far as the students are concerned, they think 

that the Business Department is effective in fee teaching of 

its courses, Thm only criticism was that shorthand should toe 

taught in the morning while everyone is still fresh and eager 

to work. 

Businessmen 

The local businessmen have no particular quarrel with 

the college as to the subject natter taught in the Business 

Department or as to the vocational training of students. 

They do believe, however, that it is of extreme importance 

that every student be trained in business ethics# Develop-

ment of the personality and character traits were stressed 

by nearly all of the men contacted. 

In brief | the opinions of the businessmen may be summed 

up by the following statements t 

1« Such positions as those of typists, stenographers, 

file clerks, machines operators, secretaries, and bookkeepers 

are open to beginners. A knowledge of typing—accurate but 

not excessively fast—is required of aH employees. The same 

knowledge of shorthand is required of stenographers and sec-

retaries. Most employees have to double as receptionists, 

and a majority of the offices are so small that general office 

work instead of specialised training Is required. 

• 2. The average salary earned by a beginner Is $30 a 

week, although some few pay as little as $25 while the oil 
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companies seek to attract the better prepared employee toy-

paying as much as $50 weekly. Seventy-four per cent of the 

men rated the chance for advancement in their companies as 

"fair," -while the remaining 26 per cent rated the chance as 

"excellent11 or "good." A salary of $200 monthly was thought 

to be "excellent*" 

3» A knowledge of either the adding machine or the 

calculator, or both, is usually required of the office workerf 

and most of the employees should know something about the 

mimeograph. The other machines can be learned quickly enough 

on the job* 

V. Only & scant knowledge of bookkeeping or record 

keeping is required of the secretary. A more thorough knowl-

edge of accounting is required by the bookkeeper* 

5. Most of the employers—72 per cent—prefer junior 

college trained employees. Twelve per cent, however, prefer 

people with senior college degrees; and the remaining had just 

as soon have the high school or commercial college trained 

person in their off ices * 

6. The personality traits valued most highly are truth-

fulness, initiative, efficiency, and responsibility. All the 

men agreed that the schools are doing a poor job of training 

in the field of personality development and suggested that 

something be done about it. Several voiced the opinion that 

perhaps the co-operative program of student training would 

help. 
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7* Over half of the business firms already give part-

time employment and would be glad to take part in a program 

o€ co-operative training* 

8. Heither the students nor the business instructors 

are well enough acquainted with the businessmen of the com-

ranlty... The eolleg® is not taking advantage of the local 

facilities available for its use* 

9* The typing course should be streamlined to meet the 

needs e£ business. The handling of business papers should 

be taught and accuracy should be stressed. Speed within it-

self is not so important as most typing instructors sees to 

think it is* 

10« Students are not taught to carry out instructions 

with a minimus! of questions. 

11* She fondaiaentals—spelling t writing* grosser and 

punctuation, and simple arithmetic—are not emphasized as 

mucsti as they should be. 

12. The students should be given more practical train-

ing instead of so much theoretical knowledge. 

Texas Junior Colleges 

While the courses of study offered by the Department of 

Business Administration at Panola Junior College compare 

very weH with the corresponding courses offered in other 

junior colleges, in the state, there are several outstanding 

I,;-.: ?er«ncest 
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I, English is preferred to business &glish in most of 

the colleges« 

2« Business law and introduction to business are sug-

gested by nearly half of the schools as requirements for the 

accounting and general business courses, 

3, Salesmanship is offered, but not suggested as a 

requirement, in fifteen schools, 

Bacamiaendations 

After a careful study of the data gathered for this study 

and the conclusions dram, the following recommendations are 

mule in the light of the books and magazines read# the cata-

logues studied and analyzed, and the interviews with the 

businessmen of Panola and Shelby Counties and the business 

students of Panola Junior College* ' 

1. It would be -well to respire all freshmen to take 

English in the Department of Liberal Arts. The next year the 

sophomores would be required to take one semester of business 

English* in which all the rules of grammar would be applied 

to business letters and other forms of communication found in 

an office* The regular course in, business correspondence 

would be studied in the fourth, and final, semester of the 

student9s life in college. Both the businessmen and the stu-

dents stressed the need for a better foundation in oral and 

written English! it is up to the college to supply that need. 
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Zf A coars© 1n mint should b& added to the curriculum 

and should be required of the student taking the general busi-

course, 

3* Only the freshman course in bookkeeping should be 

required of secretaries* and the second year of accounting 

which 1® repaired of. all boo&keeping majors should be revised 

so as to keep the aims of the local businessmen always before 

the class* If possiblef at least one semester of intermediate 

accounting should be taught* 

%•# Every instructor should consciously incorporate in 

his lesson planning ftor each course he teaches a unit on per-

sonality training# 4 course covering good grooming, correct 

dress, and office procedures and ethics should be added to 

the eurriculm* This field of training is too important to 

be left to chance teaching* 

5* How is the time for the college to enter into a 

program of co-operative training with the businessmen* One 

of the most important advantages of such a program would be 
'4 

that both the students and the instructors would become ac-

quainted with the businessmen of the community* 

6* All the business instructors should become person-

ally acquainted with the businessmen and use all the local 

coramunity services and facilities available in the teaching 

of their classes. The students should be taken on field 

trips whenever feasible, and local businessmen should be 
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invited to the college. The instructors should insist, and 

sm to ity that sore students get to know th© businessmen 

and 1 m m what is going on in the cosasanlty, 

7* Since a knowledge of either the adding machine or 

the calculator is usually required of the office worker, all 

students should have saae training m these two machines. If 

a student does not take the coarse of office machines, he 

should be taught to use the adding saehias and calculator in 

office practice or accounting* 

8. The aims in typing should he shifted so that speed 

in the second year would become a secondary aim. As many 

knovledges^spelling , the writing of numbers* spacing# gram-

mar* ptaietaatiQn«—and as much production typing as the student 

can absorb should be taught in the first year. These knowl-

edges should not be taught at the expense of the basic skills. 
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Questionnaire for 

1# 1ase of bu&lixess > . 

2 . Address , , 

3* TitleCs) of position(s) open for beginners 

•a, fyp© of work required la such positions (Check one 
or m®m)$ ' typiagf .. dictationf fll-
ing§ . receptionist | ...'. machinesf ' busi-
ijess math. 

b. What salary per w»ek dp you pay a beginner? 

o* What are the chances for advancement In your office? 
«x®el&ent§ gooti • fairt - very 

Hf04*t, , amm« . • 

4* Speed required in shorthand* words per minute 
®r cosfiaentf .-.• 

e. Speed required in typing! words per minute or 
comment* • 

f. Knowledge of machines, other than the typewriter* re-
jtfiMiNfe'dl imiti'iiiii iffrr T&TTn jffc r f i r aftrlHitlii filfl W » i i i y M f l l ^ k * A "**- ^ ^ ,*fe_i4ifc **. 

0$)& €10? SN̂Ê ŜI/ ( ^ 
cheek writers* _ duplicating machines? 
Killing mehiness ' bookkeeping machiness 

,>MW*gm><*m . . m . ™ - . . ! . . ™ . . - ™ / — . y m i i ' m u m - T " ™ * H # 

others -
g. Is a knowledge of bookkeeping necessary? _ yesj 

^ n o | comment 

if, Vdhat types of educational training do you prefer your em-
ployees to have? 

high school 1 year Junior college 
coaaaercial college • 2 years junior colleg 
business college college degree 
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What personality- traits do you train© most highly? 
(Check as many as you wish,} 

good grooving 
interest in the Job 
enthusiasm 
tact 
good Judgment 
responsibility 
refin@si©nt 
adaptability 
eo^operativeness 
truthfulness 
self-confidence 

otil^s 

efficiency 
pels# 
ambition 
loyalty 
Initiative 
cheerfulness 
resourcefulness 
trustworthiness 

6. Do you ever five part-time employment? 
m* 

yesf 

What do you think of co-operative training, in which the . 
businessman gives a college student a part-time Job to 
enable Mm to get his practical training along with his 
educational training? Bo you think this arrangement would 
work out satisfactorily? yesf , . no. 
Beaarkst - • 

Would you be willing to take part in such a program? 
yes | no* lesarksi 

8. Ho you have any suggestions as to how we at the college 
level can improve our coarse of study for business stu-
dents so as to help the businessman of this area to have 
better-trained employees in his office? , 

9. Other commentsi 
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Questionnaire for Students 

1# How long do you plan to go to college? years, 

Do you plan to attend Panola Junior College next year? 
_ y@®t »®« 

a« It the answer is "ye#," can you get all the courses 
you would Ilk® to take? y©Sf so* 

b. If' the answer is "no," please give your reason or 
reasons# ________ 

What type of work do you plan to do when you finish your 
Junior college training? (Cheek) 

stenographic 
bookkeeping U K 

clerical 

What courses have you had that you think will be of spe-
cific value to you on a Job? 

5. What courses are you planning to take next year? 

6* If the following courses vet* offered for terminal credit 
only, check the ones you would like to take* 

Insurance 
business law 
consumer education 
advertising 

ftamanffivip 
business machines 
personality analysis 
& development 

7m What other course Cs) utoich are not now offered would you 
like to take? 

8. Do you think business students should have a year of 
formal English in addition to a year of business English? 

yes | _ no. 
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Give the reason for your answer 

9. Would you like to change the method of teaching of any 
course now being offered at Panola? (Check) 

office practice 
business math 
%i)|-m-Mli' M M- Vfl ,«Tlii ^ E 9 w k JMk*k * 8 Mifc%)lfc 

business ttngiisn 
correspondence 

account 
sh#r^^a^ 
1st year typing 
2nd year typing 

What suggestions have you to offer? 

10, ftama?»trAt 
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Cisco Junior College, 1951-52, Cisco, Texas, , 
Clarendon Junior College, 1951-52, Clarendon, Texas. 
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M f e t e t Instl t iale f 1951-52». SmrriLUftji f e rns . 
iotttfc fe rns f r a n t e College. 1951-51* Soaston# f&ms, 
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soutiarestem Sifcle I n s t i t u t e , i95&*$£» WmfaMtof** f « a » * 
far le ton State - College, 1 
fample Junior College *1951~52» Temple, XWMU 
ZmaeSnm College, 1951-52. f e ^ t e n a , ferns• 
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Beldarston, Jolm F*f "Server of Emgloyiient Cri ter ia aa i 
Beconnaended Adult CoiBEierelal Btoeation Program a t 
Jsaarillo C o l l e t , Jtaaril lo, ferns ,« to^llstoed^Haster *s 
tbea i s . Department of Business A&ainlstratian, Ifortii -
tmm State College, 1950. Pp. 89. 

Green, William B # . «Currie«lar Offerings i n Business Eduea-
t i m i n the Junior Colleges of Texas," tfcpublisfaea 
Master's t ^ s s i s , Bevavtugnt of Business A<tetinisferation, 
North fexas Stat© foaokers College, 19^7. Pp. 78. 
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WmMWm* Louise, mk Study to tb» MMiwiy «f IbKw 
Business Dspartsieats of Class k High Spools of Region 
m oif Master*© thesis,, B©pa*t&©&t 
©f B«sia©ss terU* ferns Stat© Gelleg®, 19$l* 
Pp. 119. 

Ben®. M a B*t of Cmmmmij&l leading wife Bosi*. 
isessf« tftotibXlmd Masters th®stsf B^ertwot of Bwst« 
nags AMnigtgftticny Uniwsity «£ fan** 1938. Pp» 97* 


